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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
Dance In New York City 5 to Offer Two Contemporary Master Classes and 
Professional Critiques of Competition Solos for Young Dancers        
 
SUMMARY: 
Man In Motion (www.maninmotionnyc.com), a network of 40+ male dance instructors and 
choreographers, is pleased to announce that Dance In New York City 5, the latest edition of its popular 
master class event, will be held Feb. 1, 2015, at Ripley Grier Studios in New York City. The event 
features two contemporary master classes, critiques of competition solos from professional 
instructors/choreographers, and a special studio performance from some of the company’s popular 
teachers.    
 
NEW YORK (December 18, 2014) –  
 
In an effort to provide an affordable experience for young dancers to train with high-quality male instructors and 
choreographers, Man In Motion (www.maninmotionnyc.com), a network of 40+ male dance professionals, 
launched “Dance In New York City” at the start of 2014. Now heading into the second year, it’s become one of 
the most popular dance education events in the tri-state area. 
 
Dance In New York City 5 will be held Feb. 1, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Ripley Grier Studios in New York City. 
The event, titled “Contemporary Masters,” will feature two master classes in contemporary dance, each offered at 
two different skill levels: intermediate/advanced for ages 13-19, and beginner/intermediate for ages 9-12.  
 
“Our goals in starting Dance In New York City were to provide a more personalized approach with our 
professional instructors working more closely with young dancers in smaller groups,” said Jason Warley, CEO 
and founder of Man In Motion, “and to do it in a fully equipped dance studio in the heart of New York City, rather 
than having larger groups crammed into a carpeted hotel ballroom. Judging from the great response thus far, I 
think we’re hitting our marks.”   
 
The contemporary master classes will be led by professional dance instructors Michael Susten and James A. 
Washington. 

 
Michael Susten is currently on the faculty at Broadway Dance Center and is an adjudicator and master class 
teacher for regional and national competitions. In March 2014, Susten held the debut of his new company, 
Michael Susten & Company, a two-night, sold out event in New York City.  
 
James A Washington was the 2013 male recipient of the “Brazzy Award,” given for outstanding achievement in 
dance. In addition, he was ranked Top Five at the 2012 International Choreography Competition at Giordano 
Jazz Dance World Congress. Washington was a founding member of the August Wilson Center Dance Ensemble 
in Pittsburgh and is currently performing with Michael Susten & Company. 
 
In addition to the master classes, each registered dancer will have the opportunity to receive a detailed critique of 
their competition solo from a professional instructor or choreographer. 
 

http://www.maninmotionnyc.com/
http://www.maninmotionnyc.com/


Dance In New York City 5 will also include “The Showdown,” an informal studio performance by some of Man In 
Motion’s popular instructors, along with other surprises.  
 
To register or for more information about Dance In New York City 5, go to www.maninmotionnyc.com.  
 
About Man In Motion, LLC 
 
Man In Motion (www.maninmotionnyc.com) is a network of 40+ male dance professionals designed to fill a 
specific need in dance education and throughout the performing arts community. Services offered by the 
business include: providing dance studios and arts-based organizations with substitute and temporary dance 
instructors and choreographers, arranging master classes and workshops, and delivering featured guest artists 
as needed. All of the professionals affiliated with the business have impressive credentials and are exceptionally 
trained. Man In Motion was founded by Jason Warley, a professional dance instructor and artist with 20 years of 
experience, which includes serving on the faculty for some of the most prestigious regional and national dance 
competitions and conventions.  
 
 
CONTACT: 

Jason Warley 

Man In Motion, LLC 

info@maninmotionnyc.com 

(917) 409-8796 
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